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5 hours per project billed at $30/hour
$150 per projectQuote

Create Timelapse Clips using photography gathered on site at Riverview at Hwy 7 and Verclair Gate South and Pavilia at Hwy 7 
and South Park Road. Isolating stable portions of footage from still frames, removal of obstructed frames, footage stabilization,
color correction, de-flicker exposure variations and deliver.

Stock Footage Construction Timelapse Samples

Click Here to Watch Samples

Timelapse Video Production for Current Projects

0.5 hours for setup, test shooting and final shot. 
0.5 hours for photo edit including background removal and lighting adjustments.
Billed at $30/hr. 1 hour per photo = $30/image

Quote

In Studio Product Photography for Blackline Aluminum 6500 Series Window Wall System showcasing sectional views in
orthographic and isometric orientations. Professionally lit and shot within white box to eliminate environmental reflections.
Number of products is currently unknown. Quote is on a per image basis.

Art in Flight | Magnus Fabrications Inc.

Studio Product Photography

1.5 hour shooting session + 3 hours editing billed at $150/hr for shooting time. Editing included.
$150/hr x 1.5 hours = $225 + HSTQuote

Photoshoot for exterior elements of Blackline Aluminum Property including both buildings, fleet and team photo.
Shoot best done at sunset due to light angle, direction and hue based on sunlight survey of properties.
Drone flight not possible. Test flight at Blackline Aluminum properties was not succesful, drone cannot take off due to flight restrictions
from Buttonville take-off and landing flight path directly overhead.

Exterior Photography of Blackline Properties, Fleet & Team Photo

Art in Flight | Triple J Fleet

4 hour shoot session + 14 hours editing billed at $150/hr for shooting time. Editing included.
$150/hr x 4 hours = $600 + HSTQuote

Record 4 Professionally Lit Interviews with 2 angles including Executives, Management, Engineering and 
Client Testimonial. ( 4 hours )
Transcribe and edit down interviews for use in Corporate Promo video series. ( 14 hours )
Compile and Deliver finished Corporate Promo videos based on further discussions with Elmira in regards to scope and duration.
Edit and delivery of finished Corporate Promos not included in quote. Office work billed at rate of $30/hour.

Corporate Identity Videos including Interviews with 
Executives, Management, Engineering & Client Testimonial

Art in Flight | Stem Minds Corporate PromoClick Here to Watch Video

Art in Flight | Crossfit Newmarket Aurora Central Corporate PromoClick Here to Watch Video

10 Professional Headshots - 1.5 Hours Shooting + 10 Hours Editing
Flat Rate $400 + HSTQuote

Professionally lit Headshot photography for 10 individuals with background removal and skin retouching.
Delivery of Color and Black & White Photos with and without background.

Headshot Photography for Corporate Executives & Management

Art in Flight | Professional Headshot Photography SamplesClick Here to View Portrait Photography

5.5 hour shooting session + 18 hours editing billed at $150/hr for shooting time. Editing included.
$150/hr x 5.5 hours = $825 + HSTQuote

Videography of Blackline Aluminum Office and Manufacturing Facilities plus 2 current projects: Riverview at Hwy 7 and Verclair
Gate South and Pavilia at Hwy 7 and South Park Road.
Short intro for Blackline Aluminum offices including shots of corporate branding, engineering department working on CAD models
and recommend for staged meeting of executives and mock potential client. ( 0.5 hours )
Manufacturing Process at Blackline Aluminum to include filming of ~10 machines relating to extruded aluminum finishing
and glass cutting & preparation as well as final assembly production line. Tight shots and motion blurred timelapse for 
production line to limit recognizability of staff. ( 3 hours )production line to limit recognizability of staff. ( 3 hours )
On site footage of 2 current projects to include drone footage and drone photography with focus on Blackline Aluminum products.
Drone test flight at projects was successful. Subject to change based on flight restriction updates. 
Ground footage using long distance lens to capture close up footage & photos of Blackline Aluminum products. ( 2 hours )
Edit and Deliver Short Introduction Video including Blackline Aluminum logo and descriptive text titles. 
Final edit between 1 and 1.5 minutes

Art in Flight | Still Frames from Saniton Plastic Inc. Bottle Manufacturing Process Video

Art in Flight | Still Frames from Stairhaus Stair Fabrication Video
(Not yet released)

Click Here to Watch Video

Click Here to View Corporate Videography 

Click Here to View Timelapse Sample

Short Introductory Video for Corporate HQ, Manufacturing Facilities & Current Projects

3 hour shooting session + 6 hours editing billed at $100/hr for shooting time. Editing included.
$100/hr x 3 hours = $300 + HSTQuote

Still Photography of Manufacturing Facilities at Blackline Aluminum—both buildings. 
Includes wide shots of facilities as well as individual shots of important machinery. Estimate for 10 machines.
For machines with visible functionality it is recommended to have machine running for stills photography.
For other machines it is recommended to stage before and after shots of materials when difference is apparent.
Staging for other machines to include material on feed rollers to help visualize process flow.
Recommend cleaning of factory floor and machines prior to shoot. Visible employees recommended to wear corporate
branding. Photography without visible faces is possible through long exposure when machines turned off, through tightbranding. Photography without visible faces is possible through long exposure when machines turned off, through tight
framing or shallow depth of field when machines running.

Art in Flight | Manufacturing Photography Samples
*Note: Client requested Black and White/Reduced SaturationClick Here to View Album

Stock Samples to Illustrate Possible Framing and Compositions

Manufacturing Facilities Photography

Manufacturing Facilities Photography
Short Introductory Video for Corporate HQ, Manufacturing Facilities & Current Projects
Headshot Photography for Corporate Executives & Management
Corporate Identity Videos including Interviews with Executives, Management, Engineering & Client Testimonial
Exterior Photography of Blackline Properties, Fleet & Team Photo
Studio Product Photography
Timelapse Video Production for Current ProjectsTimelapse Video Production for Current Projects

Project duration on-going with Blackline Aluminum.
Proposal includes quotation for works:

Scope
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